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Admission of new Members to the United Natfonl

i REPORT OF THE Ad HDC POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(J\/3079) · .

f Mr. King (Liberia), Rapporteur of the J\d Hoc
, Political Committee, presented the report of that Com
\ mittee and then spoke as follows:
J 1. Mr. KING (Liberia), Rapporteur of the Ad Hoc

Political Committee: My country is indeed highly
honoured on this history-making occasion that a mem
ber of its delegation should be the Rapporteur of the

, Ad HQc Political Committee when that Committee's
, report ~n the admission of new Members to the United

Nations is presented to the General Assembly. This
( item on the Assembly's agenda, which has r40J,tsed a
'wide-spread interest that continues unabated both

within and without the halls of the United Nations, has
become of 'major importance to our Organization as the

~ result of the pressure of a~l shades of world opinion in
favour of speedy action by the General Assembly.
2. The Committee's work in this respect was greatly
facilitated by the statements of the fifty-one represen
tatives who took part in the debate. The significance of
.the occasion was, made the more manifest by th~ fact
that the speakers who took the floor were the chairmen

, of all the delegations attending the present session. They
~ could, therefore, with a greater degree of authority,
,express the will of their respective cOUl'1tries on the
, great and far-reaching decision ultimately to be made.
'3. The Assembly will,,in view of all the circumstances,
}realize why it is that the Committee hopes that action
:will be taken as early as possible by the J\ssembly on
this question.

,4. Before closing my remarks, I should like to mention
one other point of outstanding significance. All the
speeches made before the Committee were full of high

,but well-deserved praise and warm tributes to the
:eminent Chairman of the Committee of Good Offices
o~ the a~ission of new Members, Mr. Belaunde-
tributes which came from all corners of the world ,and
represented all sbade4 of opinion on the IUbstance of
the question with which we were dealing. With these
'e:JCPressions of we11-earn~ commendation were a!lso-
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ciated his able colleagues on the Committee, the repr,e
sentatives ofEgypt and the Netherlands. To all of them,
as was pointed out by the representative of Burma,
Mr. Barrington, we who are now il1 the United Nations,
and those who we hope will be jo.ining us, owe a deep
debt of gratitude. ,_ ,
5. Nor could I resume my place WithOlllt making
special reference to the initiative taken and the high
statesmanlike qualities displayed by two other eminent
world statesmen, Mr. Martin of Canada, and Mr. Menon
of India, the former of whotrJ brought to the Committee
the sterling dynamism of the West and the latter the
enriched wisdom and mature experience offtteEast
in their brilliant, masterly and most convincing presen
tation of the substance of the ,draft resolution. May they
see many, many. mor~ mopns-as we J\fdcans are
wont to say. - ,
6. I am confident that each one of us entertains the
fervent hope that the vote to be taken today by.the
General Assembly will reflect the abiding faith of ,all
the peoples of the world in the over-all objectives and,
purposes of the United Nations. .
7. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
I should like to congratulate the representative of
Liberia, ~r. King, on the excellence of his report.
Pursuant'~rule 68 oJ the rules of procedure, it wa..r

decided Mt 't~di.scws tlu report of the .Ad Hoc PoUtkol
Committee. .
8. The. PRESIDENT (traulated from Spa"ish):
I undertake to give speak~rs freedom to express their
views and will allow them all the time they need to
explain their votes on this delicate question, which is of
such vi~al importance to the United Nations. I would,
however, urge them to exercise the necessanr modera
tion in the terms they use and in the length of their
~Ultements.

9. Mr. PALAMAS (Greece) (",aflSlat,tl frOflJ
French): My delegation wishes to explain why it
abstained in the vote on the draft resolution [A/3079]
submitted for the General Assembly's approval, as that
abstention might give rise to a misunderstanding
regarding my country's position on the'·eighteen applica
tions which ~he Security Council is shortly to consider
and on which it is to report to the General J\ssembly.
10. In the course of the discussion in the Ad Hoc
Political Committee, I explained that we were anxious
to have an opportunity of expressing our view and of
voting separately on eaoh individual application so that
we could define our. position clearly and simply, leaving
no room for doubt. Unfortunately, we were not given
this opportunity of voting on each. individual application,
as the consensus of opinion amOttg delegations was in
f~vout of a global vote embracing the whole "package"
of eighteen applicatiOQI without distinction, and pre
cluding all poMibillty of differentiating between them.
The majority th"~ prevented the delegations which
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agreement eliminating and resolving all disputes and
points of disagreement between the two C("Alntries.
20. For the foregoing ~sons, the Greek delegation
is opposed to Albania's admission to the United Natif)ns.
On behalf of my Government, I wish to make it clear
that Albania's admission, if approved, c.annot afftx'1
either the de jurI or the de jC7.CIC relatioDs existing
be.tween that .countrx and Greece. .
21. The Greek delegation also deeply deplores the
faC( that Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary have not so
far fulfilled the undertaking they assumed under the
treaties of peace signed in Paris on 10 February 1947.
It particularly regrets that, in the case of Bulgaria, the
clauses providing for the payment of reparations to
Greece have retl1ained·a dead letter despite the re-estab..
lishment of diplomatic relations between the two coun
tries on the charge d'affaires ·level, and that arduous
negotiations with a view to the application of these
clauses have achieved virtually npthing. The fulfilment
by a State of the contractual obligations it has assumed
is a touchstone both of its attitude and bf its willingness
as a Member of the United Nations to carry out the
obligations prescribed by the Charter.
22.' Despite these circumstances, however, my delega
tion does not intend to vote against the admission of
these States. It will confine itself to abstaining in the
hope that, if admitted, they will, as Members of the
United Nations, give proof in the fulfilment of their
undertakings of the goodwill· that has so far been
lacking.
23. My delegation will also abstain on the application
of Outer Mongolia. ' .
24. Mr. TSIANG (China): In opening 'this debate ·
thi~ morning, the President said that·our interventions
should be in the nature of explanations of votes, but
at the same time he prQmised us that ,he would be liberal
as" regards' both time and content. I. can promise ~
that I .will not abuse his li~rality. I will not try to
reopen this deQate here, not because I think the.subject
is not important enough to justify a full debate, but
because I think that the debate in the Ad H DC Com
mittee was both lengthy and recent. I. have a ... personal
reason for not trying to reopen this debate: I always
find it distasteful to repeat myself, and I filld it very
difficult to repeat what I have said before. With these
preliminary remarks, I will proce~d to e.~plain my vote.
25. In the Ad Hoc Political Committee, I voted against
this draft resolution, and today, in the General As.sem
bIy, I shall again vote against it. This draft resolution
requests the Security Council to consider the admission
of eighteen States, but two questions must be answered.
The first is: are all the eighteen States qualified? The
second question is: is it right to put all eighteen States
in one ~ckage?

26. As to the first question, the qualifications for
membership are clearly stated in Article 4 of the
Chatter. Applicants for membership must 'first of,~ll be.,
States; that me;,Lrts independent, sovereign States. Tht
United Nations is an association' of independent, .
sovereign ·States. That .is the first qualification. Then
the Charter stipulates thafall applicants, Jnust be~
loving. Since this itlstitution was organized primarily
to promote the peace of the world, that requirement is
a 'minimum essential requirement. Then Article 4· goe,s
on to require, in the third.place, that all applicant States
should be able and willing to fulfil the obligations of
membership, That qualification is also obvious. I cannot

des~d t;:,¥~~, .. th~) ali.-or-nothing procedur~. .fr6iii'
'gefinJll/g their at:tt~~. They were presented with the

flpack3ge d~lH, and had to take it or leave it The
Greek qelegationabstaiJled, because it did not wish to
~e all or to ·leave all.
11. We must now take this opportunit-j to define our
positionoQ the eighreen applicants, 80 1:..'ta.t the Security
,Council can be in no possible doubtrt",garding the.
meaning and implications of our vote. .
'lZ.. My delegation is glad to give its full support to
d~\e .applications of Italy, Portugal, Spain,' Austria,
It\?Jand, Finland, Ceylo,rr, Nepal, Jordan, Libya,' Japan,
Q1\mbodia and Laos. ,
13t .Greece and Italy are.1inkednot only by their past.
1?ttt also by th~ir present and future;. After the tribula
f~ons of the Second W()rld War, ,the ,PeOples of Italy
~p1d Greece were drawn even more closely ,together,
u.~tedin their will for freedom and demQCracy and in
their'efforts to meet the call of their common destiny in
the area of the eastern Mediterranean. The admission
of Italy to Q~r family of 'nations would he of great
advantage to Us alL .
14. . Myaelegation is particularly'. favourable to the
admission of the 'two members of the Arab family
Jordan and Libya. Its desire to see these two Arab
countries seated in the United Nations is explain~"by
the ties that existed· between Greece and the Arab
world. in andent .times and by the active co-operation
whiCh is bringing tbem-together at the present time.
15. We also warmly support the application of Spain,
a country rich in history and religious tradition, the
p10ther of Latin American civilizations; and also the
application of Portugal.' We are equally sympathetic to
the admission· of Ireland and ·0£ heroic Finland.

16. The United Nations would be enriched by the
age-old wisdom' of that great Asian country, Jap,a.n~
and by the other Asian applicants, and should ha~ the
benefit··of. their co-operatio~ as, soon as possible.,
17. My delegation's position on the admission of
:Albania is entirely different. I wish to make it. clear
that, in the opinion of. the Greek Gove~ent, Albania
does not fulfil the conditions laid down' in Article 4 of
the Charter. Albania's conduct and record in interna
tional affairs. provide ample proof that its Government
is neither able nor willing to carry out the obligations
·laid down in the Charter,
. . '

18. . The Greek delegation would remind the Assembly
~hat Albania has never complied with the General
Assembly resolutions on threats to the political inde-:
pendence and t~rritorial integrity of Greece, relating,
infer alia, tothE~ repatriation ·of G1'eek children still
being held, by th.e Albanian Government in violation
of all rules of international law and ethics, and to the
repatfU:ltion .. of hostages and· members of the, Gr~k
armed forces captureQ in the course of operations against
the rebels.

19. To this day, Albania is stili promoting the infil
tration of Greece by secret agents and subversives whose
mission js. the overthrow of the legal order.. The $tate
of belligerency arising. dur~ng the ·last war as a resttlt
or the actions of the Albanian Government, armed forces
and people, .is to all intents and purposes still in
~is~ehce, because it has ~ot been terminated by any
international instrument.' Thus relatiotUbetweenthe
two' countries can .be normalized and a state of peac:e
restored .Qnly by the conclusion of a freely negotiated
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conscientiously agree with any representative that the pla(:e, I quly ·reported it to the SecUrity Council.1 I did
Charter provisions in this respect are too stringent or 110t fabricate that aggression for the sake of a debating
too narrow-minded. Indeed,the qualifications for mem- point in the winter of 1955.
bership are in minimum terms. 36.' Then ~Iongolian forces participated in the' war in
27. In my judgement, and in the judgement of the vast Korea against the United Nations. There are today, ai
majority 6frepresentativei here, thirteen of these you all mow, on the island of Taiwan, 14,000 ex"
applicant ~tates are certainly qualified· to be Members. prisoner:; of war who chose to go to Taiwan after the
Indeed, how' can anyone 'question the qualifications for armistice. Of these 14,000 prisoners of war, 5,000 have
membership of such States as Italy, Spain, Portugal, seen the: Mongolian troops in action. in. North Korea,
Ireland, Austria, Japan, Ceylon, Jordan and Libya, to and in fact many of them fought side by side with
men.tion only a number of these thirteen States. Mongolian troops against the United Nations..
28. All these thirteen applications, with the.exception 37. In the AdH(le Political Committee,. I offered to
of Spain, have been examined, discussed and voted upon welcome a commission·of investigation to question these
in the Security Council. In every case these States have ex-prisoners of war. I also said that, ifthe Committee
received large majority votes in the Security Council. wished, we could send over as many: ofthese,.menas
The failure of the Security Council to "make favourable . the' representatives desired, to come .here and answer
recommendations was due to one reason, and one reason their questions as to the nature· and the extent·. of
alone -.' the Soviet veto.' Mongolian participation in the war against the United
29. As to the application of Spain, I. cannot. imagine Nations.
that any representative would say that Spain is not a 38. Therefore I say, leaving aside the question whetber
peace-loving State. I cannot imagine that any represen- Outer Mongolia is independent or not, that these ~cts

tative would contend that Spain is not able· or willing of aggression disqualify it from membership in the
to fulfil the obligati911S of membership. The claims of United Nations.
Spain for .membership are obvious. .. . .. 39; .All. these five. applicants have' been considered,
30. Therefore1so far as these thirteen .States are oon- exaniinedand voted upanin the Security Council in
cerned1 ther_e is no difficulty, and there ought to be no past years. Notone of them has ever"received allYthing
difficul~y. Any. attempt on the part of any' delegation like a leg~l .. majority- The· maJority·of the members. of
to bar~~ese_.thlrteen StCi.tesfrommelllbershlp wouldbe the SecurIty Councd,bothpetmanent .and non-perma-
a violCltiol1 -of the Charter arid would be·denying to nent, llavefoul1d' these five -applicantStatesto"be-dis.;;'
these applicants their rights. qualified from membership. That is the record. I s~
31. The draft resolution, however, incltides five other 110 new facts to change the nature of.these five regimes.
applicants1 the so-called peoples' democracies, namely, 40. The. proposalbefQre us puts the thirteen deserving
Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania and· Outer and qualifying applicants in one package with the five
Mongolia.' undeserving and disqualified applicants. The 'device of.
32. I do not think that the vast majority of the repre- a packa~ejsc.ont:-ary to the opinion of.thelnterna~io~l
sentatives here contend that these five so-called peoples' Courtor J:ll~ttc~.. It canno~ be otherWIse, for admISSIon
democracies are independent sovereign States. I think must be.(Jn.mdlV1du3:1merlt. We.cann~t close our eyes
that, deep in their .hearts and minds, they know that an~ ~ay: 'let\1.1~ adnllt all..T~t IS .agamst the ~rter.
these five appl}cants are really just Soviet colonies _. as ~?t~rprdea oy the International Courto~. Jus!lce..
enslaved colomes at that. In the course of the debate 41.&0; far as the argument goes up to thl$ pOInt, the
I did not in fact· hear any representative trying t6 sponSors .of the draft· resolution did n~t disagree w~th
convince the world community that these so-called me. One of the sponsors, the representattv~ of Austraba,
States are independent States. said openly in the Co~ittee that although he.was one

.. . . .. .'. . . '. of the sponsors, he conSidered the draft resolutIOn to be
33,. As to Outer. Mongolta, only SIX. representattves contrary. to the Charter, and he warned the Committee
~rled to prove to u~ that Outer Mong?lta was today' an that, by adopting it,. we were all officiating atthe burial
mdependent sovereign. State. Those SIX. r~pres~ntatives of Article 4 of. the· Charter. He said openly that this
were . t~e, _repres~ntabves of. tbe SovletUn~on, !~e package deal was contrary to the adviS()tyopinion of
Ukralman SSR, .the Byelorusslan SSR, (:zechoslovakia, the International Court·()£ Justicp •

Poland and India. Let us for argument's sake-and , . '. . . ,.
just for argument's sake~leave aside thispoint~ this 42. On these pomts, I think b~lcallyeven th~ sponsors
big' question of whether they .are really independent of the draft resolutton agree With my delegation. Ho.w-
States. We still have the 'other .qualification, namely ~ver, they gopn to sa~ ~hat the presentdraft resolutIOn
"~ce-Ioving". Are these so--callred peoples' democracies. IS a,compromlse, a polttlcalsolutlort for a~ard problem.
peaCe~loving? . 1- . Some' of. them,l;Dor~ frank than·others, wIll'admit that

I . • .' . ... the draftl\resolutlOn Isrenlly a deal.
34.~n answermg, :tha~ q1!'estlOr\~ I do I!£'t-ask therepre- 43. I d6 not put myself up as being so righteous as
se~tatl\:es to base t~elr J.udgement 'on o?r. guesses or to .' rule olht co~ilpromisesand deals in politics. 1 have
eshmations of !h~mtenttons of these r~gtmes.. I ask been in pblitiEs for some years and I know that politics
them to base their Judgc:ment on deeds. .ThiS body s~ou!d sometimes makes extraordinary- demands on our cons-
know ~hat. ~he ,four Euro~an sa~elbte States did IJl ciences. But I will say that,·' while compromises are
~onneXlOn With the aggress~onagatnst Greece: Tha~ IS permissible· to a certain extent, tl1ey are permissible only
a ~tter o!.rec?rd .here.. I~ IS nota matter of mtentton, to the extent of the limits of the law. Within the tenns
desl~ or ~11lagtna~on, It IS, a fact, a deed, condemned of the Charter let us arrange all sorts of compromises
by the Umted Nations. . ., . .
35,' As .to Outer Mongolia in 1947 Mongolian troops 1 S~ Official Rtco,.tLr of 'h, Stctwi"CoultCil,SIct1tf4 Y.,
'. . ded' . . .. d'th f 100' kil .... SpecIlJl StI,plemm' No. 3, appendix ,6.
Inva . J11Y cOFt~ .to a' .ep· •0 .. omett:es up to ·2.Admis.rio,! .0/(1 ~~lJ" '11. 'htU"tl,tJ Nolio., (CluwfIW,
a pOint ca1t~dPeltalshan. When that aggresslQt1 too1c A.,.,. 4), AdfJISOfSPhiHIO",: I.CJ. R'I!Ot'1s 1948, p. 5"1. .
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Asse~bly~ I must explain th~t ·position·~~~;for the
last time. ",~

51. Itmighf'beappropri;1;te torecalf,that this is ~ot
the first time that the problem of the,admission of new
~Iembers has Come before the General Assembly~ This
iSt _,' however:, the first time that perfec;tly co-ordinated'
propag~nda. has been used, based'on the methods the
Soviet Union, always employs when it ~~e15s to ensure
that the truth does not rea~h world public ,opinion.
Applications for admission were submitted to the United
Nations'many yeats ago. '1;'he General Assembly· then
recommended to the, Security Co~.tlJ.cil, pr.':ssibly by ,a
gr~termaj9rity thari noW, the a~tt1ission of States like
Italy, and· Jike'fifte~n oi. ,fbe States whose applications
are submitted -today, for our consideration." For years
those States were excluded solely because of.the, Soviet
veto.. Yet the eartbdidnotcrumble)lway,. n61~ clid·
ar~)·thing else happen except the', 'nattira"~' and logical
p1·otest. b" the GovernrrJents; and the •• peoples of .the

. countries -concerned, who considered~.a~d rightly, that
the normal rules of' the United Natiol1s had not been
applied to them. . ' .,
52. What has ,happened now? .,,A~draft resolution. has
now been subrriittedco~~t~ing eighteen. applicant States,
and an effort is being made, to prove that this is a new
occurrence and that' the. vault of' heaven will crumble
if no agreement· is reached on their admission. This is
pure propaganda beca:use, r repeat, it is not the first
time that-the Soviet'veto'h~sresultedin the rejection
of States which had rightfully applied fC?r admission.
In order. to hoodwink world publi~ opinion, especially
that of the Western world - we are goingto speak the
truth - this has been put" in' an apparently very'simple'
way for public consumption, namely, that there are five
Communist States on one side and thirteen non-Com
munist States on the other.
53.-" This is the "package" which is being presented to
world public opinion. Naturally, to those who look at
Such m~tters in an over-simple way, to the great masses
of the world who do not. have to comprehend such
rnatte(s or to investigate them, it appears that those
of qswho .are opposed to this measure - this deal or
transaction~ whatever name it is given - are wrong and
that we are even out of ·our minds. How can we reject,
they ask, a deal in which there are five States on one
side and 'thirteen on the other? This is the propaganda
th~t .Is being made in order to. deceive world public
Op1DlOn. '
54.. The Cuban delegation wishes to make its position
clear in order that everyone may know that what is
being discussed here is a much more ,fundamental que$
tion. It is not a matter of t~ading thirteen natiollsagainst
five. It is not. a business'deal.which. is .being attempted
here in the United Nations. For Us there.is something
more fundamental, and it is on that that I am going
to state our views. _ '
55.. The United Nations has a constitution, the Charter,
Article 4, paragraph 1, at which says:

"Membetship,Jn·the United Nations.is open to all
other peace-loving States which accept the obligations
contained in the present .Charter and, in the judge..
ment of. the Organization, are able and willing to
carry out these obligations."

56. We consider that, of the eighteen applicant States;
there are five which do not fulfil the conditions set forth
in the Charter. Not only do they not fulfil the conditionS
laid down,in~rticle 4 of the Charter, but ~ey do not

to solve Oltf problem. B,~t I. do not think it is right for
the General As::embly to arrange a compromise which
is expressly against the Charter. o£ the United Nations.
I accept compromises within the limits of the Charter.
I. ~il1 .not ~cc~pt cOllJpronjises which'go bey.ond the.
brolts of the Charter. '
44.' :The fiV~~so-called peqples' democracies are, as
I ,said, really colonies of the Soviet Union. The people's.
democracy. is a device for the. realization of Soviet 
ilnperialism. . Should the United. Nations.' lend its
influence and moral' prestige to promote the designb of
Soviet imperialism? Is that .what the United Nations
was founded for?
45. In these five countries- Albania, Bulgaria,
Hungary, ·Romania and Outer .Mongolia - the .. peoples
are struggling for freedom. 1 wish that we in the United
Nations couldsend them some form of aid or amessag~
ofencouragement. j4"or reasons of prudence, hitherto we
have shut our eyes and closed our ears to the,appeals
of these peoples. Now the struggle for freedom on their
pa,r:t is an integral part of Our global struggle for peace.
I do .not think that I need argue for them that a genuine
and lasting peace can be founded 'only on the freedom
of the peoples. ,
46. To my mind, this draft resolution makes the chains
of enslavement on .these peoples heavier and stronger.
My delegation cannot share in the responsibility fat
a~~~pttIlg_Jh~s~Jiyt:SO-called peoples' democracies .into
the- United NatiOIis~---1f ifcaiinolliClp thesepeoples"in
their struggle for freedom, my delegation will certainly
refrain from adding to their difficulties.

. 47. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
I ,thank the representative of China, for having inter
preted my request in a way that the Assembly was able
to appreciate.
48. Mr. NU:f'1'EZ PORTUONDO (Cuba) (translated
from Spanish): Like the representative of China, I wish
to thank the President for his kindness in stating that
he guarantees us the right freely to express our views
for as long as we think necessary.Howe,\1~r, in order
to'reassure him and other representatives, I,'"i~h to say
that I shall not speak at as great a, lengtJi 'as I did' in
the Ad -HocPolitical Committee, when this item was
discussed fully.
49. At that time I felt that it was necessary to speak
for, more than two hours in order to explain the Cuban
delegation's views, and not in order to convince certain
delegations, for, after three years in the United Nations,
I know how little a speech can do to convince delega
tions. I stated our views at great lellgth at that time
becau,se we wished Cuba's attitude to be placed on the
record of history, and because we did not wish in any
way to accept the responsibility for having contributed
by -our vote or by our silence to the a'dniission to the
United Nations of five States which not only do not
fulfil the conditions laid down in Article 4 of the United
Nations Charter, but which are States whose Govern-

"ments do not respect any of the principles of interna
tional1aw. They.are states which scoff at international
law ;cwhich even now are, violating the Convention on
the Prevention and Punishment of theCtime of Geno
cide; which. do not respect human,rights; which stilt
maintain concentration Camps by the hund'red; which,
in brief, are totally opposed to the principles of our
Organization.
SO. At that time - and I shall refer to this later~ I
~p1ained Cuba's position. And now, in the General
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fulfil the con.ditions laid. down in~any Article or Prin- Union. If it had allowed itself to be conquered 'by the,
ciple of the Charter.'i,They are ,n,eidler peace-Iovmg nor Soviet Union, it would have been unified and cottld n1.ve
ready fully t~ comply with the''obnga~ions imposed on 'been iricluded in the "package".
them by the Charter, and, as we'~n know, they,t;espect 63. These are the f1.1ndamentalconsiderations in regard
none· of the most· elementary rIghts of man or the to this aspect of the draft resolution, and that is why
citizen. . the Cuban delegati0!1cannot approve it..
57. Against this background, the f\Venty..eight Powers 64. But' we are faced also with this fact: the Inter-
submitted a draft resolution in which a certain amount national Court of Justice is an organ of the Un~ted
Of fear" shame or difhculty -- I do ,not know ~ow to Nations; it is the supreme legal body of our Orgam~a'"
des·cribe it - was apparent. with. regard to nammg the tion. As far as 1 :know, legal problems between nations
States concerned, and thus the draft Which we are now must be discussed before the Court,and it is also the
examining .$tates that we should p,.{:rmit ,the entry of practice to request the Court's advisory opinion inques-
countries which have applled for membership in the tions relating to the interpretati.on of the provisiotls of
United Nations "about which no problem of unification the Charter or, of',the rules of procedure.
t1rises'J. . 65., The Genel'alAssembly ~onsulted, the International
58. I·caned that a mysterious proposal; 6ecause.it was C01.1r~ of Justice as to how this question of theadm~ssion
the first time that the' practice had been adopted in the of new Members should be handled [resoluti()n 113 ,B
General' Assembly ,of 'not naming the States whose (11) ]. At the time, thei'e were two. conflicting theories,
adtrJ.'ission was being discussed.' Then I carefully that of the Soviet Union, which considered thatilie
ex:a.niined thedraftres6lution, bearing in mind the past Security .Coundlshould discuss, applications e" bloc, or
history of the ca~~,witht~efol!owing; re~i~lt: I decided . "as a "package'~~and ~h~ theorysuppo~ted .by 80 per
that what the sponsorsweretl'ymgla,;do was to exclude cent of the representat1ve~ who are bstenmg to me
Korea and'Viet-Nam from thiS package admission and today, that each appIicationshou!dbe discussed. and
also, in the futt:tre, 'the Federal Republic of Germany. voted on separately,;''1 am referrmg to recent ~ltnes"
59. In my opinion the United Nations 'is here 'faced although they are now of the past.
with a, fundamental problem. The Otganization is a 66. The International Court of Justice gave its
belligerent in the Korean \var.,' which has' been sus- advisory opinion; it stated that each applicant must be
pendedonly' by an armistice. The United Nations is ,the vot~d onseparat~ly, on itsmerit~,.so.tl1atit~o.uld be
ally of the Republic of Korea. The blood of the Citizens deCided whether It was a peace-Iovmg nation and able
and. soldiers of fifteen Member States of the United to fulfil the provisions' of the Charter. All· the Court
Nations was shed fo~· the Republic 01 ,Korea land in said was 'what almost all representatives, except the
Korea. And now it appears that, since Korea is not representative of the Soviet Union, had said here.
unified because the Soviet Union does not want it uni- 67. Nevertheless, the majority of the members, oftbe
tied, because Korea is divided because the Soviet Union Aa Hoc Political Committee did not wish to .take
wants it divided, it has been agreed that the Repu}>tic cuxx>unt of the Court's opinion. Some delegations even
of 'Korea shall not be admitted.'Yet the same AsSenibty maintained a vie.wso. absurd.Jhat '1

1
in my twenty-five

which now says that the Republic of Korea ·does not odd years of practice'as ~, ,~~wyer, ~.nd at time~"as.•a.
qualify for membership declared on a previous occasion professor of law, !'..ad never heard of Itv namely, that ,IQ

[resoiution 296 G (IV) l that it did 'so qualify, whether a court of law the ,majority opinion and the. minority
divided or whole. We are told with great sot'fOW, as if opinion were of equal.value. They, even maintained that
a funeral was taking place ~ filVoJ'e llT~~'SO sorry, we shall the ,advisory opinion of six f!.1embers {)f the Internatiooal
:see what happens latel'; when Korea is ~rdfied, then it Court of J ustke ~ha~ the same val';le a~ t~at of ~h~ three
will be able to enter the United Nations". members who dissented from the maJoflty opinIOn. A
60. But how is Korea going to be unified if the 'Soviet really seriolts discussion cannot ,ta~e .place when. such
Union does not want it unified? Arid when can Korea extreme statements are made, nor IS It worth whde to
be admitted if. it is not unified? This is a quibble, which continue the' debate in this, field. But, turning to the
sounds wonderful.. It is the product of the great serious field of legal principles, it is a fact that 'an
intelligence of some distinguished personalities here in advisory opinion of the Court exists in which the
the General Assembly, but.in the end it cannot convince majority- and .therefore the Court it$elf - expressed
anyone. .f I the view that the applicnnt States'should be admitted,
61. The truth :i8 that, if the General Assembly approves .not in a "package", but separately.
the draft resolution in its pTesent, form,it will know 68. For the reasons which, I have indicated) the Cuban
that it is inexorably condemning Korea to remain out- delegation submitted a series 'of amendments to the
side the United Nations, unless South Korea, f~eling joint draft resolution which simply provided that the
it$elf abandoned, unconditionally hands itself over to terms of Article 4 of the Charter should be complied
North Korea, for it would appear that the keys for with and that the Court's advisory opinion should be,
admission to the United NatiQns are held by the delega- respected. The Cuban amepdments wererejeeted by
tion of the Soviet Union. the majority in the"A~\ Hoc Political Committee, from
62 ' , h' d· h f V· which it is to be inferted that Article 4 of the United

,. The same thing has appene ID t e case 0 let- Nations Ch,arter should cbe disr.egarded, and that theNam. Viet..Nam is a republic divided by violence,
divided by Communist forces inspired by the Govern- advisory opinion of the International Court of, Justice
ment of Moscow. Everyone knows that, no one is un- - our own International Court of Justice - should be
aware of it. l.t is an open secret, which absolutely no simply set aside.
one denies, and that is the most, curious thing about ' 69. As this' is a very serious matter, and something
this case. Nevertheless, the same thing is said: because which so far has no precedent, the, Cuban delegation did
Viet-Nam is divided, it cannot come in. Why? Because not wish to aSsume the responsi1)ility of ~~nting br itl
it has not·allowed itself to be conquered by the Soviet vote to this way of thinking, .' .
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70~ ,We do not bE;aeve--and I frankly confess 'tbis - Prlr.nateof the 4tholic Church in prison, and the
;that the General Assembly's vote in this oasewm ,haV'e Cardinal Primate of Polahd has been oondemned to life
a ,very important,effect, beca\lseour, amendments wereimpris<:mment. Ne'Vertheless, despite these deeds, against
fOltunatelysupported by ,four of the eleven members of w~ch the United Nations has protested" despite ,the
the Security Council. Of the five, permatlent,lnembers,. trial ofilie Hungarian Cardinal, which appeared 00
three voted in favour of the amendments, one' abstained films and, which aroused' the indignation of all the free
andooly the Soviet Union voted against theatnend- peoples of the world, it is claimed that Hungary is a
menta. Of the non-permanent members, Belgium voted pea<'''e-IovingState.
for the Cuban amendm,ents,and Turkey abstained. This' 76, It seems tome that before Hungary is admitted,
mea.ns t~at the ll1ajori~y()f the Security Council, which the Committee of Good. Offices should at least insist that
is the organ which has to make the final decision,' did both Hungary and Poland allow the two princes of the
not accept the responsibility of the rest of' the' General Catholic Church whom 'they ha-ve imprisoned to 'go
Assembly and, did not reject the Cuban amendments, to Rome. If it is said that they are not prisoners, that'
which'merely insisted 'that the Charter and the advisory they 'are not detained.• 'that they 'arefree, then they
opinion of the International Court of Justice-should be should have the right to go to Rome, where. their
complied with. 'superior, the Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic' Church,
71. In order to be brief and. to leave, no room for resides. This is a suggestionwhieh I snake to the Cont-
d9\~bt.-, because the Journal of the United Nations will miftee of Good ,Offices, in order to see whether it will
say that "the Gene~lAssembly approved the admis!;ion use its good offices in this case so that this act of
of eighteen States, with two votes against by China and reparation and justice may be :done. \
Cuba", from which it will apPear that neither China
nor Cuba wished any State to be admitted, although We 77. I 'shall not further tax the attention of represen-
.haye twenrJ times reiterated our position for history, tatives, ,l>e<:ause lam explaining my vote and have
for the 1QUrnal and for the official records I wish to already expressed all aspects of my opinion. My delega-
repeat that Cuhawill vote in favour of Italy, Spain, tion regrets its inability to vote for the draft resolution
Portugal, Finland, Nepal, Ireland, ,Ceylon, Libya, the recommended by the Ad Hoc Political Committee, but
HashCJ.11ite Kingdom of the, Jordan, Japan, Attstria, we believe it to be contrary to all principles, and espe-
Laos and Cambodia. Cuba will not vote for the admis- dally to the standards laid down by the United Nations
-sion:~of:;Hungary, Albania, Romani::!" Bulgaria orOttter Charter. Ha majority admits' all eighteen. appliC3.!lt
Mongolia. States, it will bear the responsibility of that step. It will

not be able to grieve tomorrow for what it did not
72. I shall not trouble the General Assembly with- a prevent today.
long ,explanati()t} of the reasons which have led the . '
Cuban delegation to announce its vote against, these 78. I wish to tell the representatives who a;e listening
satellite States of the Soviet Union, w~ch are claiming to me that with each passing day the growing desire
\~he right to enter our Organization. I refer represen- of the USSR for universal expansion becomes more
~.atives to the records of the,meetings of the Ad H DC apparent. Geneva and the "spirit of Geneva" are nothing
l~olitical Committee in which all the details aild all the mol'e than an attempt to deceive' the unwary. The
ftindamental accusations made, ~inst these States USSR has given up nothing; neither before nor since
appear. Geneva. Anything that is of advantage to it, that makes
73. But I also wish to say the following; the organs its position stronger and enables it to destroy the ideals
of the United Nations have themselves declared and of freedom and democracy, will help to enslave the
recogn''ized that slave labour exists ill' Hunga'ry', world. Cuba will not contribute to this. Cuba will not

vote for the draft resolution.Romania, Albania and Bulgaria as a legal institution.
l'indicated the relevant laws in my statement. Any 79. Mr. NAJAR (Israel) (translated frolH French):
inhabitant of these countries who does not .think as the I should like to explain briefly why the Israel delegation
Government does is sent to a concentration camp or abstained from voting yesterday and why, in a few
sentenced to forced labour. I have already 'said this, moments, it will abstain from voting today, even though
and the representatives know it themselyes. it has been perfectly clear,to us all that a draft resolut~on

74. , Very eloquent speeches were made; reference was proposed by twenty-eight States belonging to all groups
made to philosophy, geography and history, ,but only in the Assembly, would obviously obtain the support of
the Soviet Union and its .satellites picked up this a massive majority, and ~ven though the Israel delega-
accusation. I am going to r'epeat it in order that they tion has always, maintained that the importance and
JU,".1y not forget it, in order that members may know prestige of the United Nations would be decisively
that this is what they are voting for and not speak any enhanced if .admission ,to our Organization was really
more about principles. According to resolutions adopted open to a large,number of new States.
within the Organization itself, slave labour exists in BO. The present draft.resolution [A/3079j placed the
those countries, an institution which iscontr-ary to Ad Hot PolitiCal Committee, and is ,noW placing the
human rights, to the Convention on genocide and to the General Assembly, before a difficult choice. We are told
principles of the Charter. , that we must either admit eighteen States all at Once
75. The most ferocious religious persecution has been and en bloc, or that we must admit none; that we must
unleashed in recent years in these four Communist either recogpize that, under the provisions of the
States which are trying to enter the United Nations. Charter, all the eighteen States are 'peace-Ioving States,
I referred at length to this fact in my statement in the that they accept tlie provisions of the Charter and that
Ad Hot Political Committee, giving the relevant statis- they are able and willing to carry out the obligations
tical data/ Catholics, :Moslems, Jews and Protestants of contained in the Charter, or that we must close the door
all sects have been exterminated,' and no Church has of the United Nations on all eighteen States without
been left untouched. Hungary still keeps the Cardinal exception.
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81. Despite its ardent desire to co-operate in achieving last few days in the Ad Hoc Political Committee was
a historic enlargenient of the United Natians, my ,concluded.yestetday with a vote on the draft resolution
delegation has not thought it possible to accept the proposed by twenty-eight delegations. The French
tenns of SUch an ultimatum. In my speech in the delegation abstained from taking part in that vote. Its
Ad Hoc Political Committee, I stated, and I repeat here, attitude is directed less against the wording of the draft
that my Government was 'prepared to vote for the resolution than against the interpretation which had
adtniS$ion to ~the United Nations of almost all the generally been. placed upon it. We intended by .tha.t
eighteen applicant States. gesture to ex,press our concern at the e.xtraordinary turn
82. The States whose applications my delegation was take~ ~hisyear by ,the debate on the question of the
and is prepared to support are' Albania, the Mongolian admissIOn of new, Members.
People's Republic, Irela.nd, Portugal, Hungary, Italy, 90. l..et there be no mistake. My intention inaetittg
Austria, Romania, Bulgaria, Finland, Cey,lon, Nepal, thus is not to protest against the opinions that have been
Ga.mbodia,]aptm, Laos and Spain. My delegation would expressed on behalf of the States applying for member-
like to take this opportunity of expressing its sincere ship in our Organization. Like all the other delegations,
satisfaction that the time is now near when these new my delegation stated yesterday that it remained finnly
Members may be admitted to the United Nations. attached to the principle of universality. ,It clearly stated
83. However, my deleption' could ,not and cannot in that .France keenly desired the admiss~on,ofth~ greatest
any way, even indirectly, express any opinion favourable poSSible ntpn~r of States to the UOlted Nations, and
to the admission to the United Nations of the Hashemite I should bke 10' all seriousness toreaffinn, from this
Kingdom of the Jordan. It also views with no enthu- rostrum, the statements I made, yesterday.
siasm the application of the United Kingdom of Libya. 91.- I wish, however, tosay,and I say this with full
84. It is scarcely my intetltion here to anticipate the 'conviction, that, no' matter how, desirable this ·result
diSCUSSions which must be held, by our Assembly in may be, to attempt to achieve it by, violating the Charter
connexion with the admission of any particular State, would, we firmly believe, bea ~stakefraughtwith
once its application has been approved by the Security fateful consequences .for the United Nations. '
Council. My delegation merely teServes, and has been 92. During the' debate in the Ad floc PoliticalCom--
intending to reserve, its right, .should the occasion arise,mittee, I heard ~pressions which sounded strange to
to explain, ,at the, appropriate stages of the process of me and, I'ecalled •times. ,which none of us wishes to see
admission, the' teasonsforits"attitttdetowarastheseagaiii. 'Hete is Sbriietfiing' of what I mean, 'arid 1 quote
two applications. at random from the records: ' ,
85. Bearing always in mind, not our ,special interests, uTlie real question is whether we do, or ,do not
but those 01 our Organization, I shall say that our support the 'package deal' to admit eighteen nations
reasons have nothing to do with that forgotten past of -all or none, irrespective of the tennsof,the Charter,
which the Chairman of the Committee of Good Offices for in truth it is not plinciple with which we are here
has so eleQ.uently spoken, but are related to a very I'ea! concerned but expediency --the expedier..teyof .in-
present. My 'delegation is therefore unable to associate exorable politica1,circumstance .• o" "
itself with a vote recommending that the Security Coun- uIn such cases, pOlitical consMerations Must over..
cit consider favourably, and all together, the eighteen ride legal principles •• 0"
applications involved., "Legal arguments have'no validity in the face of
86. ]~r. MONTERO DE VARGAS (Paraguay) political considerations, which ate paramount 0 .o"
(translated from Spanish): My delegation did not state "The juridical factors must be adjusted to political
its views during the general debate ,in the A.d Hoc realities. 0." , .
Political.Comm.ittee, for it wa.~ awaiting~s 0tlportunity 93. Shall I be told that those are isolated inter-
to su!>mlt speC1fic commepts ID .connexton With five. ~f pretations, extreme opinions, rejected by, the majority
the eighteen S~tes tpentlOned In the draft resolution of those who ,voted for ,the twenty-eight Power .draft
now under consideratIOn [A/3079]. tesolution? I cannot thinksoo The fact is lltatt by a
87. I should therefore now like to say that mydelega- crushing majority, which was opposed only byqu~iJ',
tion did not oppose the draft resolution; in fact, we Be'lgium, the Netherlands, Luxembourg,. Israel, Ohii¥i,
voted in favour of it, in order to facilitate a solution ot the United States and France, the Ad Hoc Pblitici,l
the problem in the Security Council. Our vote should Committee rejected a series of amendments submitted
not be construed, however, ~s being favourable to all by tbe representative. of Cuba with a view, to ensuring
the ,eighteen countries. We have many reservations to that the twenty·-ejght Power' draft resollltioP corifonned
make, but as, the President asked us to use com.rnQn to the rules of law derived from, the Charter, rules which
sense and co-operation in making our statements, I shalI had. been carefully omitted from that text. I shall 'read
not go into the substance of the question inthe.1i£ht some of these amendments.
of the principles of the United Nations Charter.'" 94. In the first paragraph of the preantble,replace the
88. I simply w~l1t to 'State~ however, that we shall'not text· foll?wing th~ word "occasions" by the.. words :."\h,at
support the admission of four of the countries, on which the Ufi1te~ Natlo~s, should l~a:~e the widest. POS~l~
we ~~ll abstaJn, and that we shall. vote ,~in~t the mem.bershlp of. States"g!lS5es~mg th~quabficat1~!~s
admiSSion of one of the five countnes which. 10 the reqUIred by Article 4 oj ,ne Untted Nations Chart~~( •
opinion of my d~l~gation, make up ~ "packa~e" imposed 95. In the four~cC~par3;~ph of the preamble, inS\~
on us as ,a condition for the adnusslOn of thirteen other between the words "will" and "'enable" the words:"
coul1tri~s whi~ ~re qualified to become Members of "proyided .tha£!he Members possess the qualifications. 'i1\
the Umted Nations. reqwred}iy Article 4 of the Charter't~ ,p_J)

89. Mr. AL~HA~D (~rance) (t1"an.r.lated from 96, ~{placepatagra.ph 2 of the (JPerative part by the
French): ,The dlSC,US8!OD which had been golDg on these follow1i'~.: "l .
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G. General Aesemb"';':;"Te..tli~slo.. - PIeuary Meeting,
UReqlteSls the SecurliYCouncil, in the light of the--ior'-.·-a-dm-i-ss·...io-n-t-o-th-e-U-n-i-te-d-N-a-t-io-n-s-of-fi-v-e-of-t~he

general opinion that the United Nations should have tlpplicant States, and would abstain in the vote on them.
the, wid~st P?ssible m~mbership !Jf States possess}ng 103. For many years now the Soviet Un~on has tire-
thequa!dicatlOns reql;ured by .Ar~lcle 4 of the Char~e.r, lessiy striven to ensure that the admission of, new
!O c;onslder the ,1?endmg ap'ph~atlOns for.m~mberslllp Members to the Organization should. take placewithqut
In .~ccordanfe. with the prmclpl~s est!.bl~shed by ~he discrimination' or favouritism of any kirid. Accordingly,
advIsory opmlOn of the Intemationall..ourt of Justice the Soviet Union unreservedly. supported ·the draft
of 28 May 1948." .' . resolution on the admission of the eighteen applicant

97. I need say no more, except that it is .apparent to States to the United Nations, voted for it in committee
any impartial observer that the United Nations has and will vote for it in the General Assembly.
deliberately chosen between the path of legality and the 104. Many delegations appealed in committee to all
path of arbitrary action.. No one in my country will members.of the Security Council to respect the universal
uflderstand that. We know only too well what it costs desire - both of the delegations to the Assembly ana
when treaties are tom up like scraps of paper. We know of the peoples throughout the world ~and ~o do every-
only too well that' in such cases there is .nothing left thing that depended on the Security Council to settle
for the weak but to give way to the strong or perish. this important international issue at the current session
We. believed, and I believed, that the purpose for which of the Assembly, ~md theI'eby to. make an important
the United Nations. had been established was, as contribution towards the strengthening of peace and
expressed in the preamble of the Charter, Uto establish co-operation among peoples. It·was also pointed out
conditions under which justice and respect for the that over a' period of many years the' practice followed
obligations arising from treaties and other S01.trces of by certain States of entering reservations of various
international law can be maintained"'.' The United kinds ...... particularly where such reservations had bt:en
Nations will not achieve that aim by violating its own associated with abstentions in the voting on proposals
Charter, even though it- has the best practical reasons for the admission of new Members - had led to highly
in the world for doing SQ. undesirable results. In the many years during which
98. 1 do not want to be 1~ prophet of'woe. I think there t~e ~ecurity Council. has been dealin~ wit.h this qu.es-
is still time for us to stop on the dangerous road we tlon,.lt has become' eVident. that ab~~entlons m thevqt~ng
enter~d yesterday. I have confidence in the wisdom of have been.. used for ~peclfic pol~tlcal pu~poses wIuch
the Security Council and in the wisdom which the have nothmg to do With the 1!mted NatIOns Chart~r,
Assembly will surely display in dealing with the Cotm- apd that they have been the mam obstacle to the admls-
cil's recommendations. slon of new Members. ,
99. Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub- 105. In the course of th.ed.!s.cussion, re.f~ren~e was
lies) (translated from R'ussian): The Ad Hac Political also made to. t~e great de~lrablbty andp~ht~cal Impor-
Committee gave careful consideration to this important tance of. sett11!lg the.questlo~ of. theadn.llsslon of new
question of the admission of new Members, to which Members: It ~s th~ mte~national duty ot the members
the Organization has for' nine years been. unable 10· find of the Security Councd, both per~nent and non-
a satisfactory solution. permanent, to respect th~ g~neral desire ~Lnd the appe:\lI
100. The present circumstances of reduced intema.. of the,C!verwhelming maJortty of delegations; and to.do
tional tension have given added impetus to the universal everything ~~essary to e~sure that the dra~t resolution
desire and striving to achieve a positive settlement of on the admissIOn a! t~e e.Jghteen State.srecelves the f~ll
this question, ,to lend lustre to the tenth session of the ~upport of. the m3:Jo~lty m the Councd. Only then Will
General Assembly by this vital an.d historic decision to It be. pOSSible to. brmg. about a successful settlem~nt,
admit to the United Nations eighteen States with both ID the ~~unctl and In the Assembly, of the question
populations totalling upwards of 200 million souls, *0 of the admiSSion of new Members. . .
invite them into the family of nations united in this 106. Let me now make some c~mments on the stat~..
international Organization founded for the preservation ments we .have heard once again. here from certaln
and maintenance of peace throughout the world. representatives. .
101. It Was made clear during the debate on this 107. The observations made by the representative of
question that there. was a general desire on the part of Greece with regard to Albania for instance, were
an overwhelming majority of delegations to settle this t~dentious and obviously prejudiced. His assertion that
important and long outstanding international problem Albania did not wish to establish normal relations with
without further delay, at this very session of the General Greece is not borne out by the facts. It would appear
Assembly. To that end, twenty-eight delegations intro- from the latest Press reports that all the steps taken by
duced a. draft resolution providing for the admission Albania to re-establiSh'. normal relations with Gr~ece,
of all eighteen a.pplicant States to the Organization. including its most .recent proposal, have invariably been
A truly overwhelming majority of representatives, fifty- rejected by Greece. As for Albania itself, it continues
two out of fifty-nine, voted in favour of that draft. to follow a peace-loving policy in its relations with. all
Unfortunately, however, it must be noted that two States which wish to maintain normal peaceful relations
permanent members and one non-permanent member of with it.
the Se~urity Council abstained in the vote on the draft 108. As for the old, slanderous fabrications which
1 'solution. . .. have been repeated here by the Kuomintang represen-
102. In view of the: fact that the question 0'£ the tative from Taipei. and by the representative of Cuba
admission' of new Members is to be taken up by the about the peoples' democracies, their malice and falsity
Security Council, we cannot shut our eyes to those have long been a matter of common knowledge. Their
abstentions,particulatly as the representative of one of purpose, as in the past, is to prevent the adoption of an
the permanent members. of the Council declared in the agreed' decision on the admission of new Members to
Committee that he would not support the applications the United Nations. These fabrications are not made
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any more plausible or any more convincing by repetition.
The Ad Hoc Political Committee ignored them~ and
rightly so. Nor is there any need to engage in polemics
with tl~esegent1emen in the General Assembly.
109. Aft~r the General Assembly has adopted the draft
resolution 'subI1;1itted by the Ad H oc Polit~cal Committee
on this question, it will be. vitally ,important, in the
further considerat:,n of this question both by the
Security Council ...nd bv, the General Assembly, to
secur~ the requisite number of votes to ensure the
admission to the'United Na~ions of all eighteen States.
Only then, and with the support of the overwhelming
majority of delegations both in the Security Council
and in the General Assembly" shall we be able to solve
this imp6rtant international problem.
110. . Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland): The delegation
of Poland in the Ad Hoc Political Committee voted in
favour of the· draft resoiution on the admission of new
Members, being convinced that. its adoption would
break the existing dead-lock on this question. We con
sider that draft resolution as deriVIng from the con
viction that the question of new Members can be solved
only through agr~ement which would .exclude all
measures of a discriminatory' nature with regard to
some of the Sta~es which are candidates. Such a solution
is undoubtedly in the interests of the whole Orga-
nization. '
111. The discussion in the Ad Hoc Political Com
mittee .shows that a vast majority of representatives
approached the problem with all the seriousness and
the responsibility which it necessitates. In their state
ments the concern was visible that all the candidates
should be given the possibility of entering the Organiza
tion. The fifty-two votes in favour of the draft resolution
submitted by twenty-eight States show that the demand
for the overcoming of the deadlock is becoming more
and more overwhelming. This is shown also by the fact
that those delegations which opposed such a trend,
which tried to prevent agreement and bar admission to
all the applicants, found themselves in total isolation.'
112. The desire of the majority of the Assembly to
enlarge the United Nations through the participation
of new Members - States of various traditions, various
stages of development, and various social and political
systems - is an expression of goodwill, of a, striving
for understanding and of a striving for the further
lessening of tension in international affairs.
113. The trend and the content of the discussion, as
well as the results of the. vote in the Committee, impose
upon all the Members of, our Organization a very
serious mora] and political .obligation. This respon
sibility rests particularly on the members of the Security
Council, which now have an important role to play in
issuing the necessary recommendation for the admission
of· the' applicant states. World public opinion expects
that all Members of the United Nations; bv an active
approach to this question, will help to bring about a
satisfactory solution of the problem, both in the Security
Council and 'in the General Assembly.
114. Poland must once figain reject the charges brought
here by some - few indeed - against the people's
democracies. Alba.nia, Bulgaria, Hungary, the Mongo
lian People's Republic and Romania fulfil all the require
ments of peace-loving States. They are willing and
able to accept the duties deriving from the Charter. All
the activities of these countries in the field of interna
tionalrelations are devoted· to the cause of peace and

co~operation among nations. The slanderous charges
brought here have been dictated only by hatred of them
because of their social systems and by a desire to pre
vent understanding.
115. In addition, the representative of Cuba misused,
even this, high rostrum in an attempt to slander some of
the present Members of the United Nations also byac
cusing them .of imposing restrictions on religious free
dom. In' reality, it is not freedom of religion or freedom
of pol~tical rights which are of concern to therepresen
tative of Cuba. Were it so, he would find quite a wide
field of activity in this respect in his own country. In
reality h~ is not concerned for the principles of the
Charter: his real aim is to spread here hatred against
peace-loving countries. But Cuba, in common with some
other hate-mongers, like the Kuomintang, is isolated
here. The desire for understanding has proved tremen
dous. This prompted the adoption of the draft resolution
in the Committee by 'Such a large majority.,
116. The Polish delegation, which for many years has
asked for the removal of all obstacles of a discriminatory
nature and for the admission of all those States whose
international status corresponded to the requirements
of membership as envisaged by the Charter, sees with
satisfaction in this draft resolution a first step. towards
the solution of the membership question. That does not
mean that we have no reservation on our part with
regard to some of the candidates. However, in view of
the possibility of reaching an acceptable.agreement for
the admission of all eighteen applicant States, we found
it possible to refrain from raising our objections, and
therefore were able to support the draft resolution.
1l7.The Polish delegation will continue to support
this draft resolution and will vote in favour of it here
in the Assembly. We wish to express OUr hope that all
other Members here will approach the draft resolution
in the same spirit of understanding, so that during the
present session, without further delay~ and without dis
crimination, it will be possible to open the door of our
Organization to the eighteen States which are awaiting
the Assembly's decision.
liS. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
The representative of .Greece has asked for the floor in
order ·to make a correction..
119. 'Mr. MELAS (Greece): I have taken the floor'
in order to make a brief reply to wha.t the representa
tive of the Soviet Union said just now with regard to
the attitude of my country in relation to the question
now under discussion. He said that we had displayed ill
will in approaching the Albanian candidature as we
had - that is to say, with reservation - and, ~n a few
words, whether directly or implicitly, painted a poor
figure of my country in its international stand on this
important matter of '. admitting new Members in .con
formity to the principle of universality in which we sin
cerely~elieve.

120. I wish to say that the attitude of my country with
regard to the recognition of Albania as a Member State
of this august body is governed by nothing more than
our respect of international law, of the Charter which
is the constitution of the United Nations, and of the
norms of decency and civilization. If we have opposed
that candidature, it is because the behaviour of that
small neighbouring country - regardless of its social
and economic system, which is to us an uninteresting
detail in matters of this sort and has no bearing what
soever on our decisiop.s in sw;h problems - does not,
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recognizes one common ideal? The decision as to \V;hat 144. I think lean say that the United Nations has
would be the character of the United Nations was made been at its best during these past days. Beginning with
in 1945. In this Organization ,we have a variety of opi- the speech of Mr. Tsiang, for whom I have nothing but
nions. In this Organization. we have supporters of the greatest admiration, both as to his, character and as
different forms, of government and different ideologies. to, his competence, the level of the debate has been high
.The decision in, that particular is not being'made' today; and responsible, and each of us has sought, in this very
it was made in 1945. "." difficult problem, to, find a ,synthesis that would lead us
139. I ~t accept the suggestion that in the propO_ to w!mt we regard as the final and ,the most desirable
sal that is now before us we are giving, comfort to any solution", '
nation that' does not suberibe to :what basically most 145. Once we have voted, the ilecision will be out of
people in my country subscribe. I cannot,agree that the our bands. The decision will'rest 'with another organ of
draft, resolution nOW before us inv.olves in any way the the United' Nations, and what that decision will be, no
acceptance of any particular form of government. My one can say. But this I think we can say. I think we can
country believes in responsible democratic government. say thatali'of us in the General Assembly, on one side
My country does. not believe' in communism, nor qoes or another,h1l.ve faced up to the opportunity of giving
my Government, and by no legitimate or fair interpre- the United Nations in this, the first year of, its second
tation can it be suggested that -men like Mr. Bela{tnde decade, an opportunity of playing a great role in the
-, I ~ave asked his permission-, or the Reverend Ben.. maintenance of ,the peace of the world. I think tha~ yes-
jamin Nuiiez, the head of the Costa Rican delegation, terday the United States delegation gave a great lead.
or the heads of any of those great Latin American States It said that it would not, exercise the veto. and, asa
and many of the European nations who have come result of that, it is open to others to make pQ~sible the
together with us, have joined in. this move for the realizat~on now of the dream for which for such a long
purpose of giving encouragement to Something in whicli time SO many of us have been working - the- oppor-
they do not believe. tunity to ,give to countries -,, great nations - the right
1.40, On one occasion in the histqry of .this Organiza- tota~e their place in '~he only existing parliament of
tlon, my country put forward a motion to discus~ what man.. " ., • •
it felt should be discussed, the,disctimination agail,lSt 14!5. . I bebev~ that, under the PreSident S~lrection, ,at
~ertai!1 religious leaders, Protestant, Catholic and Jew- t!Ustenth sesslOn. 0 £the General Assembly, this construe-
Ish; alike, and I well ~ememQer that occasion, for I was tlveproposalwtllsucceed.,- ,_ ..... " "
my country's spokesman. I remember how I was re- 147. Mr. BELAUNDE, (Peru) ·(translatetlJrom Spa..
minded by delegation after delegation how much more ni$h): By their very nature, my remarks will be brief.
effective my plea would have been if I could have met They wi~l, be very ,brief; but I feel bound to thank ,the
at the same table those against whom my indictment representative of:J....iberia for his generous references to
was directed. I/Jrn sure that many of us' have jnmind the delegation of Peru, and at the same time to state
theadvantages-'Of free debate and the value of confron- my complete agreement with all that has been so elo-
iation under· the canopy of, freedom. That opportunity quently said here by the representative ,of Canada. But
will be presen~ by ~ acoeptanc.e of this draft reso" I.must notCOJ:J.fine myself to mattel'l of ceremony or
luttoD. protncol ;l'have to deal brieBy with a more fundamental
141. I have said 'that we--aU 'have Our reservations.' I point. ,
made that clea.r when I introduced this draft resolution 148. There 1l1ust 'be not the least 'Suspicion that ttw
in the Ad H ()c Political Committee. In that Committee, omission of any reference, to Article 4 of' the, Charter
speaker.after spea1,<er indi?ted likewise. that they, too, and to .the advisory ?pinion of th~ Court from the draft
had th~lr reservations. Given, "," free· opportunity, my ~esol.ut1on approved 10 t~e Com!J1lttee by fifty-two. v~tes
delegation would have done ,';A-hat it has done' ona Impl1es forgetfulness, stdl less Ignorance, of the InVlol..
previous' occasion for perfectl/ legitimate ·reasons that able' character ~f Articl~ 4, w~ich will be effective as
are not con~rary, as we ~" it, to Article 4 of the Char- ~on, .as th~ T!mted Nations exlst~, or.o.f the supreme
ter. and mIght have demed present opportunities to Juridical Significance of the Court 5 opInion.
present States, but the only way before us of bringing 149~ When a reference which has been propolled for
in certain cOuntries which play such a great part in the inclusion in a draft resolution is omitted from it, that
political and cultural life of the world is by the propo- omission does not necessarily signify disagreement with
sal which has been put forward by twenty-eight coun- the purport of the reference. When a principle is set
tries and which was suppo)'ted yeste.rday by fifty-two aside, that is done either because it is false, or because
countries. its practical application would be undesirable 'and in..
142. How else can we bring in countries like Ireland, o~po~une.There .would haye ~n 0.0 pu.rpose "in ~e-
Italy and Austria,JI,)'mention only some of the countries 1ll1r~d1Og the ~ecunty Councll,whlch IS so Jealo1;1s. of Its
which are in,c!uded in the draft resolution ? Are we dutle~, of Art2P!e 4. It. would have 1H;en equally ~!ntless
going t~)etthese nations stay outside in frustration for and 1Ocorre~t. tp remllld the C?unal of the Op1OI0n of
~nindefiniteperiodand deny' them die opportunitv of the International Court of Justlc~, w~e~ the Assembly
participating in our important deliberations? • had alr~dy endorsed ,th~ Court S o]»1OIOn and,. at t~e

, . , suggestion of, the PeruVIan delegation, trans:G1~tted It
143. Th~s is an honest compromise. This is the only to the Council., It must therefore be understoqd tha~ ,in
compromise that will bring about what I ant sure 'we supporting the Canadian proposal, the Peruvia..-", del~
and all the peoples,p£ the world want. It is not a mm. gation acted witho1!t prejudice to Article 4 and the
pro~ise of principle. It provides an opportunity of advisory opinion of the Court.
putt!ng forward .with increasing and responsible vigour 150, Let me draw attention to a number of fundamett.-
the Ideas for whlc~ we stand, ce~nly many of us who tal principles. Article 4 has to be, interpreted not only
have s~~sored thIS draft resolu~on. '" ' in the Utera1~ but also, and primarily; in accorda~
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and having' the .opportunity to' bring to our side ,those
who so gloriously share them, we should fear lest· argu
ments on the other side should be strengthened.
156. In this spirit, the delegation 'of Peru expresses
the hope that the. Security Council will endorse the deci
sion'which the Assembly is about to take and which was
approved with such extraordinary unanimity incom
mittee. .
157. The PRESIDENT (translated .from Spanish):
We shall now proceed to vote on the draft '~esolution
submitted by the Ad Hoc Political Committee LA/3079].

A vote was taken by roll-call.
The Byelorussian SSR, having bgen drawn by lot ;by

the President,' 'lvas called upon tovo~\e first.
In favour: Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic"

Canada, Chile" Colombia, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Sal
vador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxem
bourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philip
pjnes, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thailand,
Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland" Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia,
Bolivia, Brazil, Burma.

Against: China, Cuba. ,
, Abstaining: France, Greece, Israel~ United states of
America, Belgium. ,

The draft resolution was adopted by 52./lJotes to 2,
with 5 abstentions.
158. The PRESIDENT (translated from SpanislJ):
The Assembly has just, by a majority eloquent in itself,
approved a resolution which, for the first .time in ten
years, offers us some possibility of 'extricating the
United Nations from the dead-lock which has prevented
any.progress over the admission of new Members.
159. In view.of the importance of this decision and its
significance for the future of the Organization, I ven
ture to express my deep gratification at a result which
reflects the feelings of so many different ,regions of the
world. I feel compelled to take this opportunity to ex
press also my hope that the Security Council will receive
this indication of the ,Assembly's wishes with the deepest
understanding, and that, in the discharge of its high
functions, it will give its most serious attention to the
Assembly's resolution as speedily as present circum
stances require.
C'lImpletio.& oJ ,he work oJ ,he 'enth .e"ioll 01

'he General A.••embly
'rXIRD P.£PORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE

(A/3078)
160. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
The General Committee unanimously decided to recom
mend that the closing date of the General Asseinbly
should be 16 December, instead of 10 December. If no
representative asks for a vote, I shall take it that the
General Conunittee's recommendation is adopted.

The recommendation was adopted.
The tneetiKg rose @ 1.30 p"m.

Printed In Canada

with ~ts spirit. Article 4~ in f;U:b~t."-l.nce, lays. down the'
principle of universality, sinO,e the only thing that can
be opposedtQ that ,Article and to the principle of univer
salityis the discretionary tmd arbitrary judgement of .
a member of the Security Council; and I have proved
that such a judgement is contrary to the Charter, as
also to the advisory opinion given by the Court in 1948.
But there is a connexion between the principle of univer
sality, inherent in nearly all the essential articles of
the Charter, and the text of Article 4J for now more
than ever before there is no country which is not ani
mated not only by a love of peace but also by a horror
of war.
151. In the second place, Article 4 refers to States,
and thus primarily to nations; and its application in
this sense in no way involves approval of the policy of a
particular Government.
152. Lastly, Article 4 can be applied only in the light
of the principle stated by therepresentatiV'e of China,
Mr. Tsiang: that a country or applicant should be given
the benefit of any reasonable doubt. '
153. In concluding, I should like to draw attention
at this point to two principles to demonstrate that the
draft resolution before us is strictly in accordance with
the Charter, which we small States consider sacrosanct.
In accordance with the first of these principles, javores
ampliandi's'nd odia restringenda, innocence must be pre
sumed failing proof to the contrary. Tne second 'prin
clple was for1l1itlatedby a . specialist in international
affairs, Professor Kelsen, in an authoritative work
which' I regard as one of his best;. Professor Kelsen
made the mistake, however, of accepting the power of
discretionary judgement of the members of the Security
Council. Treaties, Professor Kelsen says, are of two
kinds: those which regulate interests, and those which
establish rlghts,and n1ay hence be regarded as law
!%13king treaties. Tr&ties that) do not regulate interests
but,create rights and establish rule$ which may be con
sidered a8 rul~ of law must 'always be interpreted in
the light, of their objects. Thus if the object of the
United Nation~ is universality, if all the Purposes and
Principles of the Charter are universal, th~n the over
riding principle in the interpretation of Article 4 must
be universality. .
154. It is in this spirit that the delegation of Peru.
expresses its hope that the Security Council, in view
of the almost unanimous opinion of the General Assem
bly, of the trend of public opinion, to which the repre
sentative of Chile so eloquently referred, and of the five
inviolable principles with .respect to the application of
Article 4 which I have just enunciated, will "give us
the deep gratipcation of concurring with, the General
Assembly an4 inaugurating, with this ~ew decade, a
new life for, 0Ur Organization. "
155. As! s~.id yesterday, we are not acting in the false
dawn of San Francisco, but in the shadows of tomorrow.
And if we are to pass through and emerge from these
shadows stainless, unharmed, valiant and triumphant,
we need the help of our sister nations that are entitled
to admission into this Organization; and we have no
fear that the ideology we oppose will gain strength from
new defenders. It would be absurd if, believing as we
believe, and should ~eve, that our principles are sound)


